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Kimba’s annual community
Christmas celebrations feature
many aspects.

The Christmas Lights competition
gets everyone in the festive spirit
and this year the light judging
night is Wednesday December
18th. Farmhouses need to upload
their photos onto the Kimba
Christmas Tree Facebook group by
5pm that day. Prizes to be won,
including a new ‘bragging rights’
prize for the best lit up street

The Christmas Pageant evening on
Friday 20th starts with Sing
Australia from 6pm and the
Pageant itself will roll down the
street at 6.30pm.

The Xmas raffle is valued at $3150
thanks to so many generous
businesses and locals and tickets
are on sale now from Kimba Café,
Kimba Post Office, Kimba IGA,
Kimba Friendly Grocer and online
bought to you by Kimba Transport.

Workshop26 – Kimba’s Creative Quarter is hosting Kimba’s Xmas Markets on
Thursday December 5th from Noon to 7pm.

Local and visiting market stalls ~ Gifts, Clothes, Food, Coffee, Wine, Expresso Martinis,
Inspiration, and more all in one fabulous location.

Drop in for a spot of Xmas shopping or just to indulge yourself with some time to
wander and enjoy the atmosphere.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
Congratulations to the Kimba
Community Development
Group on their recent success
in winning the Best Grey
Nomad Volunteer Program at
the inaugural National Grey
Nomad Awards presentation,
held at the Sunshine Coast,

Queensland. Council was also successful in
taking out the Best Council Free Camping
Site Award at the same ceremony. Our
incredible Silo Art has also received
recognition at the Civic Trust Awards. We
need to seriously consider building a bigger
trophy room!

Council has received the welcome news,
that our Roads to Recovery Federal Grant
funding have increased. We estimate over
the 19/20 and 20/21 years we will receive
cumulatively an additional $306,917. While
past restrictions on Financial Assistance
Grant funding, which was frozen for 3 years,
has still not been restored to previous levels,
we welcome this positive investment from
the Federal Government into rural
communities, such as ours.

Poor seasonal conditions have occurred
through much of our district this year and I
ask everyone to be on the lookout for
anyone in need of help or assistance. Our
Drought Resilience Coordinator is Jasmin
Piggott, and she can be contacted on 0438
207 434 or jpiggott@redcross.org.au. St
Vincent de Paul also have funding available
through a federally funded program that has
up to $3000.00 per household for eligible
applicants. Visit
www.vinnies.org.au/droughthelp for more
information.

A second round of the DIIS Community
Benefits Program has been announced, with
a further $2M available for eligible
community projects. We have also had
notification that Council will again be eligible
for up to $1M for projects under the Drought
Communities Program. This welcome funding
will help advance infrastructure upgrades as
well as other projects, but will also be
challenging for our management and

workforce to plan and implement. With this in
mind, prior to our October ordinary meeting,
council had a workshop to discuss possible
projects for the two programs. We have
identified a significant upgrade and
expansion of our medical centre as a key
priority. New research and feedback from
health professionals indicates rural
communities need to provide health care
teams and this facility would provide the
opportunity to attract and co-locate such a
team. Other projects will also be developed,
but as always we would love to hear any
ideas you may have too. There are several
ways you can provide feedback. Contact
an elected member, drop into the office or
email council directly.

With Regional Development Australia,
Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula we are intending
to apply for further grant funding to explore
MicroGrid Solar options for the Kimba
Township. This will further previously
completed investigation and design work.
Finally I am delighted to report we have
successfully advocated for significant
upgrade work on the Cleve-Kimba road to
ready restoration of the 110km/h speed limit.
Work is scheduled to commence early in
2020 and will mean safer travel options for
everyone.

As Christmas approaches, I wish everyone a
happy and healthy holiday season. If you
are lucky enough to take a break, please
enjoy and re-charge your batteries, as 2020 is
shaping up as an exciting and extremely
busy year for Kimba. Stay safe everyone.

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
The next two Council meetings will be held
on Wednesday 11th December 2019 at 2pm
and Wednesday 8th January 2020 at 2pm
(please be advised that there is a
recommendation going to the December
Council meeting to change the date of
Januarys meeting to Wednesday 15th Jan) in
the Council Chambers. All members of the
public are welcome to attend.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Council is seeking expressions of interest in
regards to short term employment for eligible
persons should funding become available.
Council anticipates this work may
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commence in February and be for up to 3
months.
If you would like more information please
contact the Works Manager Michael Inglis
on 0428 515 002.

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS 2020
Members of the public are
invited to attend Kimba’s 21st

annual Australia Day
Breakfast & Award
presentations on Sunday 26th

January 2019 at 9am in the
Lions Apex Central Park. Breakfast will be
served at 9:30am. Presentations will be made
at approximately 11am.

REFUSE SITE OPENING TIMES OVER THE
HOLIDAY PERIOD

The refuse site will be closed over the
Christmas period on the following date:-
 Thursday 26th December 2019

All other opening times as normal.

Just a reminder that $2.00 and $5.00 waste
vouchers for the Kimba Refuse Centre are
available for purchase at the Council
Administration Office.

*KERBSIDE COLLECTION*
Please note that Thursday’s Boxing Day
collection will instead take place on Friday
27th December 2019

DROUGHT RELIEF RESOURCES
South Australian farmers, farm workers, farm
contractors and suppliers in drought-
affected areas can obtain help with
accessing federal, state and local support
services.
For more information regarding drought relief
services and resources call into the Council
office where you can obtain a variety of
informative leaflets. You can also contact
the Eyre Peninsula’s Drought Coordinator,
Jasmin Piggott on 0438 204 434 or email
jpiggott@redcross.org.au.

2018-2019 ANNUAL REPORT
Council wishes to notify residents that the
2018-19 Annual Report is now available for
viewing via Council’s website or hard copies
are available from the office on request.

NEW YEARS EVE DRY ZONE
At the November Council meeting the
District Council of Kimba declared a Dry
Zone for New Year’s Eve from 9pm on
Tuesday 31st December 2019 until 8am
Wednesday 1st January 2020 for the area
identified in the map labelled “Kimba Dry
Zone Map”.

BUSHFIRE SAFETY
All landowners within the District Council of
Kimba area are advised to have their
properties in a safe state for the Fire Danger
Season, which commenced on the 1st of
November.

Bushfire Clean Up
If you live in a township, this involves:
 Mowing the entire allotment to a height

of no higher than 10cm and
maintaining it for the entire season.

 Removing any dead wood or debris of
a thickness of 6mm or less.

 Trimming trees which overhang any
building.

 Clear all gutters of material.
 Prune all trees which are overhanging
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any building.
 Remove any fire wood, which may be

stored against any building and store it
in a safe location, where it will not
become a fire hazard.

If you live in a rural area this involves:
 Clear up to 20 metres around your

house and other buildings on your
property.

 Clear up to 5 metres around other
structures.

 Remove any tree branches that
overhang your house or other buildings
on your property.

 Construct a 5 metre fuel break along
existing fence lines.

These are just a few ways of preparing for a
bushfire and if you would like further
information Council has a variety of
pamphlets and brochures or you can
contact Council’s Fire Prevention Officer,
Michael Kemp on 04218 799 320

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE
Notice is hereby given that at a Council
meeting held on Wednesday 13th
November 2019 Council resolved the
following:
That

1) The District Council of Kimba exercise
the power subject to Section 33 of the
Road Traffic Act 1961 & clause F of
the instrument of general approval of
the Minister dated 22nd August 2013
to make an order that High Street
from Martin Terrace to the Southern
side of North Terrace remain closed
between 5pm & 8.30pm and that
High Street between Cross Street and
the southern side of North Terrace
remain closed between 8.30pm and
12pm on Friday 20th December 2019
for the purpose of holding Kimba’s
Christmas pageant and festivities.

2) That pursuant to Section 33 (1) (b) of
the road Traffic Act 1961, make an
order directing that persons taking
part in the event be exempted, in
relation to roads, from the duty to
observe the Australian Road Rules
specified and attached to the
exemption.
Rule 230 - Crossing a Road – General

Rule 298 – Driving with a person in a trailer
provided the speed of the vehicle does not
exceed 25km.

UPDATED DETAILS REQUIRED
Council is currently in the process of
transitioning to a new computer software.
This new software will generate electronic
invoices, and rate notices via email. We
encourange all rate payers and users of
Council services to submit their email address
to Council.
To ensure we are carrying over the most up
to date information it would also be
appreciated if anyone who has recently
moved or changed details can provide us
with these details.
It would be preferred if email addresses and
updated details can be provided via email,
alternatively there is a simple form you can fill
out at the Council office.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Just a friendly
reminder to be
considerate and
respectful of the
effort people go to,
to decorate our town with Christmas lights
and ornaments. Please do not damage, steal
or pull out anyone’s lights and decorations.
Please get into the Christmas spirit and
appreciate the effort people go to putting
Christmas lights up for the community to
enjoy.

ELF ANTICS
The District Council of Kimba are proud to
bring to you another year of Elf on the Shelf.
Stay tuned to see what mischief our office elf
gets up to this Christmas Season.

SOCIAL MEDIA
For additional advertising and to keep up to
date with community events, services and
information, please ‘like’ the Kimba District
Council Facebook Page. We are now up to
1,100 Facebook likes! Help us continue to
grow this number.
Kimba has 2 official Instagram hashtags
which we encourage everyone to use to
promote our fantastic town:
#KimbaHalfwayAcross #EyrePeninsula
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COUNCIL OFFICE CLOSURE
The District Council of Kimba Administration
Office will be closed
from 12pm Tuesday 24th

December 2019 until
9am Thursday 2nd

January 2020.

Council Depot will be
closed from 12pm
Tuesday 24th December
2019 until 7am Thursday 2nd January 2020.

LIBRARY NEWS – NEW EDITIONS
Adult Fiction
‘Quantum’ by Patricia Cornwell
‘Elevator Pitch’ by Linwood Barclay
‘The Summer Cottage’ by Viola Shipman
‘The Turn of Midnight’ by Minette Walters
‘The Miner’s Wife’ by Diane Allen
‘A Gift for Dying’ by M.J. Arlidge
‘Change of Season’ by Anna Jacobs
‘Enchanted Nurse’ By Phyllis Mallett
‘A Summer Bewitchment’ by Lindsay
Townsend
‘Meeting Molly’ by Chrissie Loveday
‘Something’s Brewing’ by Wendy Kremer
‘The Miner’s Wife’ by Diane Allen
‘A Gift for Dying’ by M.J. Arlidge
‘Change of Season’ by Anna Jacobs
‘Riverstone Ridge’ by Mandy Magro
‘The Promise of Summer’ by Rachel Johns
‘The Last Paradise’ by Di Morrissey
‘The Diamond Hunter’ by Fiona McIntosh
‘Vendetta in death’ by J.D. Robb
‘The Museum of Lost Love’ by Gary Barker
‘The Oceans Between Us’  by Gill Thompson
‘Country Shadows’ by Sarah Barrie
‘Starting from Now’ by Fleur McDonald
‘A Minute to Midnight’ by David Baldacci
‘The Bitterroots’ by C.J. Box

‘Peace’ by Garry Disher
‘Friends Don’t Lie’ by Cath Weeks
‘Criss Cross’ by James Patterson
‘Kiss the Girls and Make them Cry’ by Mary
Higgins Clark

Non-Fiction
‘Three Veg & Meat’ by Olivia Andrews
‘Beating Osteoporosis’ by Diana Moran
‘The Definitive Bucket List’ by Lee Atkinson
‘Taming the Black Dog’ by Bev Aisbett
‘No Worries-a guide to managing anxiety
and worry using CBT’ by Sarah Edelman
‘Yoga for children and young people with
autism’ by Michael Chissick
‘Let’s Play Yoga!’ by Marcia de Luca and
Lucia Barros
‘Crappy to Happy’ by Cassandra Dunn
‘Real Kids, Real Play ’by Alice Zsembery
‘Resilience Project – Finding happiness
through gratitude, empathy & mindfulness
‘Calm – The magic of sleep’   by Michael
Smith

DVDs
‘Chernobyl’ with Jarred Harris & Emily
Watson
‘The Favourite’ with Olivia Coleman & Emma
Stone
‘Fast and Furious Hobbs & Shaw’ with Jason
Statham and Dwayne Johnson

School Community Library Holidays opening
times
Monday Closed
Tuesday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm –
4:30pm
Wednesday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm –
4:30pm
Thursday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm –
4:30pm
Friday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm – 4:30pm

Christmas Holiday Break
The Library will be closed December 25th –
December 30th Inclusive.

From Councillors and Staff of the
District Council of Kimba we wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a
safe and prosperous New Year!



Carols in
High Street

Kimba’s Community
Christmas Carols

Sunday December 8th
7pm Memorial

Gardens next to the
Institute

Brought to you by Kimba Inter-Church Council

Kimba Uniting Church
Christmas Services
Service of Remembering Wednesday
December 18th 7pm; bring an item that
connects you to remember the person

Christmas Eve Service
Tuesday December 24th 7pm

Christmas Day – No service

December 29th – No Sunday Service



Kimba Officially One of the
Best Grey Nomad Spots

Kimba has won two titles at the
inaugural Grey Nomad Awards.

Announced at a gala dinner on
Queensland’s Sunshine Coast in

November the District Council of Kimba won the 2019
Best Grey Nomad Council Free-stay Campsite for the
town’s Kimba Recreation Reserve campsite while the
Kimba Community Development Group took out the
2019 Best Grey Nomad Volunteer Program or Project
category.

The Grey Nomad Awards recognise communities,
tourism operators and events that provide exemplary
products, services or experiences for travellers aged
over 55. The program expands the appeal of Australian
towns and regions, encouraging these travellers to see
Australia while supporting positive aging through soft
adventure and social inclusion.

Graeme and Heather Baldock attended the Awards
ceremony to represent both bodies, and also attended
the associated Art of Attraction Tourism Conference
which focused on attracting Grey Nomads and using
Street Art to grow tourism.

Grey Nomad Awards Director, Kim Morgan, said “Kimba
should be very proud of these two wins – they’re
national recognition of the amazing community spirit
that thrives in the town and surrounds”.

“Winning a Grey Nomad Award says to mature-age
travellers that you offer a superior experience where
their needs and enjoyment have been taken into special
consideration, providing them with verified information
that will guide their decisions on where to travel and
what to experience,” Ms Morgan said.

Judging was conducted by mature-age tourism and
event professionals from around Australia, some of
whom had experienced the grey nomad lifestyle, lending
weight to Kimba’s success.

KIMBA ART PRIZE ATTRACTS
HIGH VALUE ARTWORKS

The Kimba Art Prize & Exhibition
created considerable interest
over the month of October with
70 artists entered 170 pieces.  The
artworks, many of which were
offered for sale, were valued in
total at about $76,000 and the
time and efforts of the Art Prize
team made for a very professional gallery.

Visitors called in from right across Australia; from
Yamba, NSW and Tin Can Bay, Queensland through to
Busselton in the west and Hobart in the south and many
places in between. Even a few international guests
dropped in from Ireland, Germany, and Poland to enjoy
some Australian talent.

The Art Prize was open seven days a week from the Gala
Evening on October 11th to the close of business on
October 31st.  Over 60 volunteers helped with the
staffing and security for the Art Prize & Exhibition and
acted as ambassadors for Kimba as they directed
travellers to other attractions around town.  This
contribution was greatly appreciated by the Art Prize
Team.

The Art Prize team also extends their many thanks to the
Sponsors and Patrons, including the Kimba District
Council, The Good Copy Company, Patrick of
Coonawarra Wines, Kimba Gateway Hotel, Teresa
Ramsey, and Cecilia Woolford.  The guest judge Kirsty
Jamieson, and guest opening speaker at the Gala
Evening, Kay Cottee,  donated their time to add value to
the event.  Kay also donated her speaking skills to a
dinner evening in the Hotel to cover some event costs.

Did You Know?

39% of all caravanning and camping nights in
Australia are spent in non-commercial or free

campsites. That's 21.3 million nights in the past
year! No wonder Council free camps have become

a hot topic of tourism discussion.

There are 700,000 registered RVs in Australia,
most owned by baby boomer grey nomads who
have the time and money to spend on travel.

They are also looking for meaningful & personal
experiences, and among them are people who

want to make a difference - Voluntourism.
The Kimba Community Development Group’s

Grey Nomad’s Volunteer Program fits this need
among the over 55s perfectly.



Eyre Business Sets Up
in Kimba

Last month a new business
collective was launched in
Kimba. Eyre Business is a social
enterprise, a collective of
Business Embassy owned by
Kathleen Tierney based in Perth

and Kerri Cliff’s Fresh Eyre Photography utilising other
local individuals and businesses.

About 30 people gathered to celebrate the launch with
Kath and Kerri, who have been friends for over 31
years and decided to combine their skills and networks
to bring this exciting new enterprise to rural Australia,
with its base in Kimba.

Kath is a business and employee management
specialist with experience both overseas and in
Australia. From a corporate background, Kath’s
businesses Career Embassy and Business Embassy have
clients around Australia in a wide range industries and
sizes. Kerri’s administration, photography skills and
rural networks brings the other side of Eyre Business
together.

Supporting rural business and people is what Eyre
Business is about and Kimba and Eyre Peninsula are
our starting point.

We offer a dual-purpose service. Firstly, staffed by
Aussies in rural areas, we provide virtual office support
services to Australian businesses. We also provide a
range of support services and products to help rural
business owners be more profitable, productive, and
lawful.

We understand that keeping up to date with the latest
technology, systems, legislation, and business tools can
be overwhelming, so we do it for you!

Eyre Business provides cost effective expert services,
products and advice in house, online, or over the
phone. We can help you with office and
administration, payroll and bookkeeping, hiring and
employee management, business planning and
benchmarking, IT Support, and drone and photography
services.

So, if you need more admin support - let Eyre Business
allocate your work to rural Aussies, or if you are
potentially looking for work, drop in and see Deb
Francis at 45A High Street, Kimba, so we can get your
profile down.
Or email info@eyrebusiness.com.au or check out our
website www.eyrebusiness.com.au



WORKSHOPS CREATE COMMUNITY MOSAIC
PLUS MUSIC, MAYHEM AND MISCHIEF

Adding extra interest to this year’s Kimba Art Prize &
Exhibition was the Artist in Residence component with
mosaic artist Karen Carr leading nine days of community
workshops over October and November.

These mosaic workshops attracted locals of all ages and
all talent levels to participate as well as many travelling
visitors.  Approximately 100 different people contributed
to the mosaic, many of them making several repeat visits
and clocking up a combined 308 hours.  Others dropped
in to check out all the excitement and sound coming
from the workshops.

The dancing dunnarts and guitar playing bicycle lizard
were joined by workshop visitors who gave the piano
ivories a tinkle, brought out some fine dance steps and
even delivered a few vocals as well, often giving the
workshops the atmosphere of a party in progress.

Karen will now complete the community mosaic over
summer bringing all the critters to life, adding the grout,
and then placing the whole body of work onto a backing
ready for installation in the Memorial Gardens next to
the Institute.  The Art Prize team have a February
unveiling in mind for this latest community art piece.

The Mosaic of Kimba’s Iconic Species project has been
funded with grant money through the FRRR Tackling
Tough Times Together providing $27,000, the
Government of South Australia Arts SA contributing
$14,450 and the Kimba District Council granting $3000
through their Community Grants program.  The project,
as well as being a great community builder, will also
provide another major public artworks in Kimba’s
growing art trail.

Calendar of Events
Dec 5th Kimba’s Xmas Markets hosted by

Workshop26 from Noon to 7pm

Dec 5th KAS R-3 Presentation Morning
10.30am

Dec 6th KAS Presentation Night, Institute 7pm

Dec 8th Kelly Christmas Tree, from 1pm at
Kelly Hall.  Bouncy castle, face
painting, festive games, BBQ Tea,
please bring a salad or sweet. All
Welcome

Dec 8th Kimba’s “Carols in High Street” 7pm,
Memorial Gardens by Institute.
Brought to you by Kimba Inter-Church
Council

Dec 12th Last day of school, finishing at 2.30pm

Dec 15th Buckleboo Xmas Tree, 4pm with Santa
visiting at 5.30pm.  Please bring a
sweet & savoury for pooled tea.  All
welcome

Dec 15th Waddikee Xmas Tree, 4pm with Santa
arriving at 5.30pm.  Please bring food
to share for pooled tea. All Welcome

Dec 20th Kimba Christmas Tree 6pm with
parade from 6.30pm

Jan 26th Australia Day Breakfast 9.30am
breakfast with presentations at 11am

Jan 28th School resumes

Feb 4th Kimba Community Development
Group meeting 7pm Gateway Hotel

Feb 5th Kimba Show AGM 8pm with meal
prior, all welcome.  Gateway Hotel

Mar 28th Mixed Netball Competition, Bar &
Canteen facilities.  Hosted by Kimba
Show Society

Oct 16-18 Kimba Health & Wellness Weekend

Part of the semi-completed Mosaic of Kimba’s Iconic Species
bringing Art & Nature together in a fabulous community project.
Note the thorny devil, mallee fowl and scarlet breasted parrot with
the hakea and blue Woolly-glandular daisy bush in the foreground.
The sandhill dunnarts, galah, and major mitchell are yet to be
brought to life.

Merit Award – Best Presented Area
Congratulations

Erica & Adrian Grocke

A bimonthly acknowledgment organized by
Kimba Community Development Group, Kimba

District Council & supported by KESAB



The next newsletter, published by the Kimba
Community Development Group, will be out in early

February.   All ads, items, dates etc would be
appreciated by late January - Please forward to
heather.baldock@bigpond.com or PO Box 460, Kimba

All is good with the Men’s Shed.  Our twice weekly
morning get together is still well attended and many
problems have been solved and made.

Our current project is making planter boxes for the front
of the old Pringles building, two out of four are now in
position with a positive reaction from the girls involved
at Workshop26.  Number three is underway and so far
we have only had a few arguments.

Many thanks to those who have donated tools and
materials for our use, very much appreciated.

Summer is creeping up on us and the shed is not the
ideal place to be on a hot day; so far we have had no
problems and hopefully we won't have any.

We have very positive reactions from our visitors in the
caravan park with many of them being members of
Men’s sheds all over Australia; quite a few have offered
advice and joined us for morning tea and we appreciate
the fellowship.

We still have room for more members so if you know
anyone who might benefit from joining we would love to
see them.

Merry Christmas to all
from the Men’s Shed.

Kimba Community
Hamper
Do you know of a person or family
who would benefit from a
‘Community Hamper’?
These are awarded as vouchers
from local businesses to help make someone’s festive
season a little more festive.
Please contact Deb Larwood 0427 102 535 with
nominations which will remain confidential.

Kimba’s Men’s Shed

VACANCIES AT KIMBA PIONEER HOSTEL

Kimba Pioneer Hostel is a Residential Aged Care facility
located on the hospital grounds, where we offer
accommodation to community members who may
need a little extra help. We offer long term permanent
accommodation or short term respite (up to 6 weeks).

The Pioneer Hostel has all single rooms with private
bathrooms, communal living and dining areas, and has
supported activities on Tuesdays and Thursdays!

We currently have 3 vacancies in our local Hostel, so if
you’ve considered that this type of accommodation
might suit you, then please give Kylie Hass or Sarah
Modystach a call on 86272 400 to discuss further.



Ongoing Changes
to Kimba Show

Keeps
Interest Alive

Kimba’s 92nd Annual Show saw a stellar turnout of
around 650 people and despite the less than ideal
conditions, we definitely welcomed the rain.

This year we saw major changes with our shearing being
moved onto the oval. This proved popular with crowds
surrounding the competition all day! It was also the first
year of the Bendigo Bank EP Speed Shear Competition,
bringing competitors from the whole of Eyre Peninsula.
Congratulations to Dylan McGruddy from Cummins who
won the SAL Northwest Platinum Ag Open Speed Shear.

Our pavilion looked immaculate with some space
opening up from moving the photography section into
the sporting complex with the junior art and quilting. We
had a huge amount of entries throughout, with 645
entries in the photography section alone.

We had a few new additions to our day this year. The
first one was the Men’s Chocolate Cake Competition.
This was a huge hit with 7 cakes entered and all but 1
edible. The judges had a tough decision to make but
Mark Baldock came out with the win with mentions of
his excellent decorating skills.

Our second additive was “The Challenge”. If you stuck
around long enough to watch this you sure would have
had a good laugh. This event was designed as a bit of fun
and proved enjoyable to spectators and competitors
alike.

The committee are looking at rationalising our
infrastructure and will be calling for expressions of
interest/tenders for the old shearing shed and fittings.
Please see advertisements in coming weeks for more
details.

Our AGM date has been locked in for Wednesday the 5th

of February 2020. We’re always looking for more
committee members and volunteers, so if you think this
is an organisation you’d be interested in, come join us
for a meal and chat at the Gateway Hotel.

With time getting away from us a bit this year we have
decided to postpone the Mixed Netball Tournament
until Saturday the 28th of March 2020. Lock this date into
your calendars and get your running shoes on for a fun
day out for the whole family! Bar and canteen facilities
will be available.

I’d like to take this opportunity to once again thank all of
our sponsors, members, competitors and volunteers.
Without each and every one of you our show wouldn’t
run as smoothly as it does, and we wouldn’t be able to
offer the amazing prizes and entertainment that we do!

Courtney Johnson, President



KIMBA	COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	GROUP	INC	MEMBERSHIPS	
ARE	NOW	DUE	FOR	THE	2019/2020	YEAR

The KCDG aims to encourage and facilitate economic growth in business and the community.  Your membership offers financial
and moral support of projects undertaken.  Members are entitled to vote at all meetings and may receive copies of the minutes if
indicating on this slip.

Membership Rates:  Family or Business (2 votes) $50,   Single $30,   Pensioner $20 (all GST incl)
Please join us now – your membership will help our community.

NAME: ……………………………………………………….    BUSINESS: ……………………………………………….……………

POSTAL ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

CONTACT NO…………………………………………………EMAIL ADDRESS:  …………………………………………………….

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (Pls circle): FAMILY                  BUSINESS               SINGLE                     PENSIONER

DO YOU REQUIRE AN INVOICE:    YES  /  NO           PAID BY:     CHQ           CASH DIRECT DEPOSIT

WOULD YOU LIKE MINUTES EMAILED TO YOU:  YES  / NO

Please forward to Treasurer Sharon Rodda, PO Box 343, Kimba, 5641 or email: mbsmrodda@bigpond.com
BANKING DETAILS:  BSB 015 462  Acc 498943638 (Pls email confirmation to Sharon)
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